Abstract. This paper deals with the fracture problem in timber structures subject to mechanical and climatic loadings. Mechanical tests illustrate local and global fracture properties at different moisture content levels on DCB specimens of douglas fire. It is shown the dependence of moisture content in terms of compliance and energy release rate. To highlight the hygro-mechanical coupling, tests employ an electromechanical press associated with an environmental chamber in which humidity and air temperature are regulated. Two families of tests are performed, the first in dry state conditions and the second in a wet state conditions. The main objective of this paper is to fix first experimental results in order to integrate, in future works, mechano-sorptive effects on the crack growth process by taking into account moisture content variations in the crack tip vicinity associated with sorption kinetics.
Introduction
Timber elements placed in outdoor conditions are solicited by mechanical loadings and climatic variations. The timber behaviour is usually interpreted as a mechano-sorptive coupling mechanical fields and moisture content gradients. In the past, a lot of works has been developed in order to understand this interaction at a material scale and for bending behaviour. If we take the example of timber joints, the toughness can be accelerate by moisture content variations by provoking a crack initiation and the crack propagation until a partial collapse [1] . In this context, in fracture mechanics, the one difficulty meet by the scientist community is to put in evidence the mechano-sorptive effects in the fracture mechanic kinetic. Several scientific explorations have shown that coupling between moisture content variations and mechanical loading is subject to shrinkage-swelling effects and a modification of elastic or viscoelastic properties. In terms of thermodynamic visions, the last phenomenon is traduced, for constant mechanical loadings, by a increase of compliance properties during moistening phases and a blocking of strains during drying process corresponding to a partial storage of the free energy [2] . Then, these last observations requests to put in evidence the local fracture behaviour in moistening and drying phases. However, before highlighting the mechanosorptive effects during wetting and drying phases of, it is necessary to characterize the mechanical properties for dry and wet conditions.
The first section deals with the experimental setup based on a double cantilever beam specimen in douglas fire using a electromechanical testing machine associated with a regulated environment chamber. These tests allow the determination of the specimen compliance and the critical energy release rate versus the crack tip position.
Dry and wet fracture behaviour characterisation is proposed in the second session. This part allows the definition fracture parameters versus moisture content level as global stiffness, energy release rate, etc.
A last part presents an original approach for taking into account mechano-sorptive effects in fracture mechanics. This model relies primarily by blocking the effects of deformation during drying phases.
Mechanical tests under dry and wet conditions

Experimental setup
The experimental tests are based on the use of a double cantilever beam in Douglas fire submitted at a force control loading. Two sample groups are conditioned in dry and wet environments, respectively. In the other hand, for initial moistened specimens, a ramp of drying is imposed. All tests are filmed by CCD camera in order to record the crack tip advance. The douglas fire specimen is a Double Cantilever Beam, Fig 1. The initial crack is oriented in the longitudinal axis with an initial length of 50mm. Its thickness is 20mm. The loading axes have a diameter of 10mm. The crack propagation is assumed to be in the Radial Longitudinal plane. Two families of four specimens are placed in a dry (20°C, 40%HR) and wet (20°C, 85%HR) climate corresponding to moisture contents of approximately 6% and 22%, respectively. These specimens are acclimated during several weeks in order to obtain a moisture content homogeneity. The fracture mechano-sorptive behaviour is stud by employing an electro mechanic machine incorporating an environmental chamber allowing the time synchronization between forcedisplacement and temperature/humidity histories, Fig. 2 . The experimental device is completed by monitoring the crack tip advance by a CCD camera. The synchronization between images and mechanical data is permitted by using a tracking marker technique of the point of force application. During tests, the environment chamber is regulated in order to impose the equivalent moisture content conditioning. In order to limit creep effects, we impose a high constant displacement speed of 0,5mm/min until the total specimen collapse. In these conditions, the total test time does not exceed 4 minutes. 
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fracture parameter characterisation
Mechano-sorptive effects being a coupling between moisture content variations and time dependent behaviour (viscoelasticity), fracture mechanic must be approached considering energy concepts. According to force-displacement curves, we propose an energetic balance approach in order to characterize fracture parameters in terms of compliance evolution and energy release rate. Let us consider an elastic behaviour in which the crack growth kinematic can be separate into two steps. According to the cohesive theory, a process zone is developed in the crack tip vicinity which can be assimilated to a damage volume dissipating an energy named D W . The second step corresponds on the crack tip advance in this process zone by crack lip debonding inducing an additional dissipation noted s W , Fig. 3 . If ext W is the external force-displacement work, the energy balance during the crack process can be written as follow, [3] , [4] :
in which e U designates the free energy temporarily stored in the material. damage and crack tip evolutions. Fig. 4 illustrates different mechanical parameters in the forcedisplacement graph [5] . 
For a given experimental time t , the external work is given by:
The free energy e U is graphically defined by supposing a neglected plasticity as follow:
Finally, the crack separation work c G is evaluated as the ratio of the total dissipation energy by the full crack path a ∆ :
Experimental results
Experimental tests are performed for the dry and wet conditions. Fig. 5 shows a classical result in which equations (1), (3) and (4) By comparing dry and wet results, we can do few remarks. Firstly, the global stiffness decreases for high moisture content levels. However, the max effort and the crack separation work rate increase with moisture content. These conclusions can be illustrated in Fig. 6 in which it is compared average force evolution for dry and wet tests. 
Mechanical tests under variable climate
The mechanical test under variable climate conditions is based on a creep loading accompanied by relative humidity changes. This test allows the introduction, in the fracture behaviour, effects of the viscoelasticity, the shrinkage or swelling and mechano-sorptive process. Let us limit our investigation to drying process.
Loading history
The association of the mechanical loading with the decrease of the relative humidity requests to introduce the time as synchronisation variable. In your case, we choose to load the specimen conditioned in a wet environment (20°C, 85%HR). 14th International Conference on Experimental Mechanics
According to results shown in table 2, the loading value is chosen according to a static displacement of 1mm with a displacement speed of 0,5mm/min. At this time, the force is fixed as constant during 10 minutes in order to observe creep response in constant wet climate. The next step is characterised by a drying phase by changing climate conditions at a dry state (20°C, 30%HR). The experimenters expect now the complete collapse of the sample. Fig. 7 summarizes the hygromechanical loading.
Experimental results
The force-displacement curve is posted in Fig. 8 . The graph can be separated in four specific zones.
1-This zone corresponds to the loading of the wet sample with a displacement speed of 0,5mm/min. The overall stiffness is equal to 260N/mm. According to a finale displacement of 1mm, the corresponding force is 355N.
2-During ten minutes, the force is kept constant. The sample is in a creep configuration. We can observe the displacement evolution versus time. At this state, the relative humidity is maintained at 85%.
3-At this time, the phase of drying starts. According to diffusion process, the specimen begins to dry from the outside. The creep response results on the combination of mechano-sorptive and shrinkage effects. We can observe a displacement blocking characterising of mechano-sorptive effect and its hygro-lock properties [6] , [7] .
4-The last phenomenon is characterised by a continuum increase of displacements. According to a non linear behaviour, this phase can be assimilated at a secondary creep state accentuated by the 3D diffusion process. The total collapse can be observed after a total time of 2h40. 
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This work presents an experimental protocol to demonstrate the fracture behaviour of a DCB specimen submitted a mechanical loading coupled with climatic variations. In this context, a first experimental phase allows to capture the fracture behaviour in dry and wet environments. The second experimental phase presents an original approach of cracking. It helps to highlight the effects of climate change on the boot of the crack. We are limited to periods of drying appearing to be most binding. Observed results demonstrate the acceleration of the initiation and propagation of crack during the drying phase. The experimental observations, in terms of evolution of displacement versus time, put in evidence similar effects encountered in mechano-sorptive responses. This work must be completed by similar tests under moistening phases. In order to understand this complex behaviour, it seems necessary to introduce mechano-sorptive approach into the fracture behaviour in order to illustrate it thru physical interpretations and thermodynamical considerations.
